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THE study of the cerebrospinal fluid is a field of investigation which
during the present century has vielded a rich harvest to the neuro-
logist. It has enabled him to diagnose certain progressive diseases
of the nervous system at a stage when the patient is hardly aware
that he suffers from any disability, and to distinguish with certainty
between diseases which may present identical clinical pictures.
Among the many changes which the cerebrospinal fluid may under-
go, certainly the most striking to the clinical observer is a yellow
coloration associated with the formation in the fluid. soon after it is
received into a test-tube, of a coagulum, which may be so firm as to
allow of the tube being turned upside down without a drop of fluid
escaping. This combination of appearances was described first by
Froin in 1903, and in French literature has since gone under the
name of " syndrome de coagulation massive et de xanthochromie "
or " syndrome de Froin ". The rarity of appearance of this syn-
drome, the various nature of the cases in which it has been found,
and the occurrence of all gradations of change from normal fluids to
those presenting the typical syndrome, have conlbined to confuse
our knowledge of its etiology and significance. And as far as British
work is concerned, no attempt has been made to establish its patho-
genesis or diagnostic value; in fact, bevond passing references in
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OIRIGINAL PAPERS

text-books and papers on the cerebrospinal fluid, I have been unable
to find( any allusions to the subject in British publications.
American schools have taken up the study of the cerebrospinal fluid
with greater keenness than has been shown by the British schools,
and several papers have recently appeared there on the syndrome
of Froim which show intimacy with the continental work on the
subject.

During the past ten years I have seen svevral spinal fluid(s
which have presented the typical appearances of the syndrome of
Froin, as well as a vcry considerable number in which changes of
less degrce, but similar character, were present. These fluids have
been found in a great variety of forms of nervous disease, and in
many of the cases I have been able to cstablish the diagnosis by
following the case to operation or autopsy. This experience has
been sufficient to enable me to test the value of current theorics on
the evolution of the syndrome, and to form some opinion as to its
diagnostic value.

The prcsent time is ripe for a critical review of the subject, in
that some recent American work on the circulation of the cerebro-
spinal fluid has solve(d questions which have long becn in dispute,
and has thus madc it more possible to understand the changes in
the fluid which rcsult from abnormnalities in its circulation. At the
same time it must be confessed that the causation of certain of thesc
changes remains hidden in an obscurity which can only be clcared
away by work in the morc general field of chemical physiology.

I.-HISTORY OF THE SUBJECT.
In surveying the literature dcaling with the syndromc of Froin,

it has becn considered useless and tedious to detail every case in
whiclh the syndrome has been encountered either in a complete or
a modified form. This has, in fact, recently becn done by
Lantuejoul, who has brought up to date the cases in which the
syndronme was typically present, and by Raven, who has collected
a largc scries of cases of spinal compression in which the cerebro-
spinal fluid showed similar changes. I havc thereforc considere(d
it more helpful to a proper understanding of the subject to trace
the growth of knowledge and theory with regard to it, recording
only the first cases of any special affection in which the syndrome
was encountered.

Early Observations. -The presence of fibrinogen in the
cerebrospinal fluid of cases of acute meningitis was observed by
Ftirbringer and Netter in the closing years of last centurv, but it was
not until 1903 that it was found in nmore chronic affections of the
nervous system. In that year Jean Lepine first drew attention to
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

the formation of a coagulum " involving about half the fluid " in
the tube, in a case diagnosed as lumbar rheumatism.

Froin in the same year published three cases which he described
as " Inflammations meningees avec reactions chromatique, fibrin-
euse, et cytologique du liquide cephalorachidien ".

One of his first cases was that of a woman of 36 vears, who had
a paraplegia apparently of syphilitic origin. Four lumbar punctures
were performed on her. The first gave a golden-yellow fluid
coagulating solidlv in the tube within a few minutes; the second,
twelve days later, a slightly yellow fluid with less dense coagulum;
the third, a fortnight after the second, gave a fluid which was only
slightly yellow and formed a spider's-web coagulum after two hours.
The fourth puncture, performed two months after this, gave a fluid
with a very faint yellow tinge and only a few flakes of fibrin. The
albumin and globulin contents of the fluids obtained at the first
two punctures were greatly increased.

In the same year, 1903, Babinski described a case of spastic
paraplegia which he diagnosed as due to " Meningite hemorrhagique
fibrineuse ". It was probably of syphilitic origin, and was cured
by mercury. Lumbar puncture performed by him gave a greenish-
yellow fluid which coagulated en masse soon after being withdrawn.
It showed numerous lymphocytes. The fluid obtained on the
following day by a second puncture was stirred with a glass rod
immediately it was drawn, and did not clot. A week later a third
puncture was performed, and paler fluid was obtained which did
not clot. A fortnight later still the fluid obtained by a fourth
puncture was clear, gave no coagulum, and contained fewer lympho-
cytes. Fifth and sixth lumbar punctures were also performed. He
considered that the condition of the fluid was due to a special form
of meningitis, which was improved by repeated punctures. He
drew attention to the diminution in the quantity of fibrinogen in the
fluid obtained by the second and successive punctures.

In the following year (1904) Cestan and Ravaut reported similar
changes in the fluid of a case of flaccid paraplegia. At the autopsy
they found a meningomyelitis affecting the sacral enlargement of
the cord. The meningitis at this level had matted the mem-
branes and nerve-roots together, producing a " veritable symphyse
fibreuse des meninges et de la moelle ". They considered that the
changes in the fluid were due to hoemorrha'ge complicating meningo-
myelitis.

Occurrence of the Syndrome in Landry's Paralysis and
Polyneuritis. Several writers, however, found that the syndrome
might occur in other conditions than meningomyelitis. Julius
Donath, in 1905, reported a case diagnosed as 'Landry's paralysis'
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in which these changes in the cerebrospinal fluid were found. The
first lumbar puncture was performed during the height of the
malady. The fluid came out at first rose-red, but later was
colourless. This latter half, on standing, set solid in the tube like
gelatin, "so (lass (lie Eprouvette ganzlich umgekehrt werden
konnte ". The second lumbar puncture, a fortnight later, gave a
clear, slightly yellow fluid which flowed down the sides of the tube
like gelatin. It contained albumoses.

A similar case, in a young miller of 19, diagnosed as alcoholic
polyneuritis, wNas described by Claude in 1909. Two lumbar punc-
tures performed at an interval of six days gave slightlv yellow clear
fluids which coagulated 'massiv-ely' in the tube. They contained
some red cells and a few leucocytes.

Renon and Monier-Vimar(l in the same vear described a case of
Landry's paralysis with similar changes in the cerebrospinal fluid.

Thesc three cases of polyneuritis, or Landry's paralysis, made it
recognize(l that the syndrome of Froin could appear in these con-
ditions. Thc significance of this seems to have been missed by the
later writers on the subject, notably by Mestrezat, in wlhose theory
of the etiology of the syndrome there seems to be no place for
polyneuritis.

'Cavite Close' Conception of the Etiology of the Syndrome.
-Sicard and Descomps, in 1908, described a case in which similar
changes were foun(d in the cerebrospinal fluid. They noted that a
second lumbar puncture, performed within a few (lays of the first,
gave a much less albuminous fluidl which di(d not coagulate. A
fortnight later the fluid had resumed the characters of that obtained
at the first puncture. A fourth lumbar puncture, two (lays later,
again gave a clear fluid without coagulum. At the autopsy they
found a mass of fibrous and caseous tissue in the epi(lural spacc at
the level of the 11th and 12th thoracic ecrtebrTc. with thickening of
the (lura andl of the soft membranes from the 10th thoracic to the
2nd sacral vertebrc. The dura was adlherent to the arachnoid in
some places, but not everywhere. The condition appeared to be
tuberculous in origin, but no tubercle bacilli could be found in
sections.

Reviewing the changes in the cerebrospinal fluid, in relation to
the condition found at autopsy, they considered the meningeal
inflammation to be a necessary but not sufficicnt cause for the
syndrome, the other necessary factor being a process of adhcsion
whereby the plasma andl corpiuscular clements resulting from the
inflammation were retained in a linmited space. Vascular compres-
sion anid local ce(lema they consi(lered adjuvant causes of the syn-
clrome. They explained the alterations in degree of the changes in
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FROIN S SYNDROME,, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

the cerebrospinal fluid at the several punctures by supposing that
fresh cerebrospinal fluid from above filtered through the adhesions
after the fluid below them had been drawn off. Thev laid stress
on the value of the syndrome as an indication of meningitis rather
than of tumour; but this was soon proved to be erroneous.

Indeed Rindfleisch. in 1904, had reported three cases of diffuse
sarcomatosis of the meninges in which changes in the cerebrospinal
fluid were found. In two of his cases the fluid was yellow, contained
albumin in increased quantity (0,24 per cent and 0-1 per cent), and
gave a deposit of tumour-cells. In the third the fluid was highly
albuminous, but colourless, and showed very few cells. None of the
fluids showed massive coagulation.

Blanchetiere and Lejonne, in 1909, seem to have been the first
to describc the full syndrome of Froin in a case of spinal tumour.
Their case was one of slowly-developing paraplegia, with sensory
loss below the level of the 7th thoracic segment, in a man of 66.
The first lumbar puncture gave a lemon-yellow fluid coagulating
en masse, but containing very few lymphocytes. Later punctures
extending over a period of sixteen months invariably gave exactly
similar fluids, with no reduction of the tendency to coagulate. At
the autopsy a tumour was found lying under the dura mater and
compressing the cord at the level of the 7th, 8th, and 9th thoracic
segments. There seemed to be some adhesions between the dura
mater and the dorsal surface of the cord, but the membranes
stripped off the cord easily and there was no meningitis. The
tumour, which was of the form and size of a large olive, gave the
histological appearances of a very vascular round-celled sarcoma.

In the same year Derrien, Mestrezat, and Roger published a
case of spastic paraplegia with ancesthesia and sphincter trouble,
diagnosed as being due to subacute meningomyelitis in the lumbar
region of the cord. The first lumbar puncture gave fluid which
came out very slowly and stopped completely after 4 to 5 c.c. had
escaped. It had a bright golden-yellow colour, and on standing
set en masse. The serum from this gave only a slight fibrin web,
until fresh guinea-pig serum was added, when it set again. On
centrifugalization, the fluid gave a deposit of red blood-corpuscles
and some lymphocytes. A second puncture a week later gave fluid
at higher pressure, and less yellow, which did not clot until serum
had been added. It contained 0'96 per cent albumin. The fluid
obtained by a third puncture eight days later was only slightly
yellow, and gave a thin fibrin clot. It was found to contain fibrin
0-03 per cent and albumin 0-6 per cent. A fourth puncture a week
later gave almost colourless fluid containing 0-4 per cent albumin
and no fibrinogen. A fifth puncture, a fortnight later, again gave
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a fluid containing a trace of fibrinogen, but with no spontaneous
coagulation. The fluids obtained by the sixth and seventh punc-
tures were similar, but that from the eighth puncture betweeni
which and the seventh an interval of a month had been allowed
to elapse-was more definitely vellow and coagulated spontanieously,
giving a spider's web of fibrin. It contained 1P08 per cent albumin.
In these fluids the glucose content was often increased, two readings
being as high as 0-08 per cent and 0 09 per cent. They considered
that their case was due to a haemorrhagic meningitis similar to that
diagnosed by Froin, Babinski, and Cestan an(d Ravaut.

In commenting on Blanchetiere and Lejonne's case, they held
to the thcory of 'cavite close' formulated by Sicard and Descomps.
and considered the changes in the fluid in that case due to transu-
dation of the principles of the plasma from the sarcoma. As
adjuvant factors, they postulated obstruction of the perivascular
sheaths, and compression of the cord by the tumour. These several
factors, taken together, would transform the terminal part of the
subarachnoid space into an isolated pouch, in which the transuded
plasmatic elements would be retaineed.

This theory was insisted on by Mestrezat in his monograph on
the cerebrospinal fluid published in 1912. He considered, two
factors necessary for the production of the syndrome: (1) That
the lumbar cul-de-sac should be shut off from communication with
the fluid around the upper part of the cord by meningitis, tumour,
or disease of the bones of the spine; and (2) That there should be
congestion of the spinal veins below the level of this block, or altera-
tion of the vessel-walls by inflammatory processes. He did not
insist on the necessity of a process whereby the perivascular
channels were sealed up, but noted that substances such as iodides,
nitrates, and collargol, when injected into the lumbar theca, did not
escape from it. He also drew attention to the fact that in all the
cases which had been followed to autopsv the level of the block was
low down in the thoracic region of the cord, or at the lumbar
enlargement. As has been noted abovte, his theory, being based
only on cases where the pathological process had actually been seen
at operation or autopsy, did not take any account of the cases of
polyneuritis or Landry's paralysis in which the syndrome had been
found. Cases of these affections which have come to autopsy have
given no cvidence of any process Nhich would divide the subarach-
noid space surrounding the cord into upper and lower portions, or
which would prevent free circulation of the cerebrospinal fluid to
the lowest parts of the lumbar cul-de-sac. But it is conceivable
that oedema of the cord or slight inflammation of the meninges
might have this effect. If so, the block must be only a temporary
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

one, as it has been seen that the fluid in these conditions rapi(dly
loses its pathological characters.

Changes in the Cerebrospinal Fluid in Pott's Disease.-In
1910 Sicard, Foix, and Salin drew attention to the characters
of the cerebrospinal fluid in Pott's disease. They gave four
cardinal signs in the fluid which, if present together, they considere(d
pathognomonic of the disease. These were (1) yellow coloration,
(2) excess of albumin w%ithout increase of cells ('dissociation
albumino-cytologique '), (3) the presence of albumoses, (4) the
presence of huemolvsin to rabbit's red cells ; the fluid by itself might
not be hamolytic, but mnight require the addition of fresh guinea-
pig serum. They lai(d chief emphasis on the presence of albumoses,
which they considered to have the same significance as Bence-Jones
albumose in the urine, and to indicate (lisease of the bones of the
spine. They di(d not insist that this should be necessarilv tuber-
culous, but considered that albumoses might also occur in malignant
disease of the spine. On the other hand, they pointed out that
albumoses were only found in the fluids which showed the greatest
changes, an(d then only at the first puncture. Mestrezat, in his
monograph, considere(d that they were due to autolysis of the
albumin stagnating in ain isolated ctul-de-sac, a theory which
would explain why they were found only in the fluid drawin off by
the first puncture. It shotldl bc noted that Mestrezat's technique
for the detection of albiumoses was rather more delicate and
perhaps less free from error than that adopted by Sicar(d an(d his
fellow workers.

In the same year Cooper publishe(d in America the report of a
case of localized segmental lesion of the cord from which he obtained
clear flui(d " of a yellowish-brown colour " which gave " a well-
marke(d cobweb coagulunm ". An operationi was performued at
which an angeiosarcoma was fouind pressing on the cord, andl he
noted " a strongly marked acdema of the membrane below the site
of the tumour. The transudate character of the fluid was thus
explained ". This appears to be the first case publislhed in the
Enalish language in which such a condition was found, and the
writer does not seem to have had any knowlecdge of similar cases
published by Frcnch observers.

Nonne's 'Compression Syndrome'. Nonne, in 1910, detailed
six cases of tumour compressing the spinal cord in which his
' Phase-I-reaktion ' (Nonne-Apelt reaction) was strongly positive
in the cerebrospinal flui(d without any lymphocvte increase. He did
not give any details as to albumin percentages, or the presenice or
absence of fibrinogen, but considered that excess of globulin, with
no excess of lymphocytes, was diagnostic of spinal compressioin.

ill
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The authority of his nanmc gave this newv syndromc an imeportance
in German litcrature to which it was by no mcans entitled, and it
is unfortunate that the term ' syndrome of Nonne ' or ' compression
syndrome ' should have been applied to fluids of this charactcr,
which had previously been found to occur also in other conditions,
such as polyneuritis.

In 1912 Raven, in Noiine's clinic, collected forty-seven cases
in which this ' compressioin syndrome ' had bcen found. Hc paid
little attention to the presenice or absence of fibrinogen, but noted
that a coaguluim formed in some cases. He agree(d with the theory
of Derrien, Mcstrezat, and Roger, that the local compressioni of the
cor(l isolated the fluid distal to it from that on its proximal side,
and considerc(l the increase of albumin due to transudation from
the blood-v,essels in the pia arachnoid, which wcre congested as a
result of the blockagc (" Stauungshyperimie "). The ycllow colour
was considered as probably (lue to multiple small haemorrhages,
but the stagnation of the fluid in the lower part of the subarachnoid
space might contribute to it. He observed also that the yellow
colour in the compression syndrome was often mnuch more intense
than that resultiing from cerebral haemorrhage.

Punctures Above and Below the Level of the Lesion.-
In two of his own cases Raven observed that he got by lumbar
puncture a fluid of a deep yellow colour giving a heavy coagulum
wNith the Nonnc-Apelt reaction, whereas the fluid obtained by
puncture above the site of compression of the cor(d showed no
abnormality either in colour or in globulin content.

In 1913 Mlarinesco an(l Radovici publishecd four cases observed
in Bucharcst in wi-hich Froin's syndrome was found. In the first,
which was diagnosed as syphilitic meningomyelitis, three successive
punctures made in the lumbar region gave yellow fluid which coagu-
lated spontancouslv. A fourth, made between the 11th and 12th
thoracic spines, gave fluid of similar character ; but a puncture
between the 2nd and 3rd thoracic spines gave clear fluid w^hich
(lid not coagulate. They explained the yellow, colour as due to a
'local bile-formation', from blood-corpuscles entering the sub-
arachnoid space in minute hamorrhages, and considered that the
albumin was also deriveed from such1 haemorrhages.

In the same vear Mlarie, Foix, and Robert founcd a similar
disparity in the fluids remov\-ed from above andl below the lesion in
two cascs of tuberculou-s disease of the spine. In a third case, dia-
gnoscd as intramedullarv tumour, no such difference was found.
Marie, Foix, and Bouttier returned to the subject of 'double punc-
turc' in the following year, and in onc case found that the fluid
removed fronm above the lesion was five times as rich in albumini as
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

that obtained by lumbar puncture. They considered that this
result verified the theory of the 'cavite close' put forward by Sicard
and Descomps, and by Derrien, Mestrezat, and Roger.

During the discussion of their case, Vincent stated that he
had found yellow, highly albuminous fluids in several cases of
tumour of the pontocerebellar angle. If in such a case a second
puncture were performed within the next few days, the fluid
obtained would be normal or almost so; but, if a third puncture
was performed after an interval of some weeks, the fluid would
again be found to be highly albuminous. He considered that
these facts proved that the fluid altered its character after it was
secreted.

It must be remembered that tumours of the pontocerebellar
angle are sometimes associated with tumours of spinal nerve-roots,
and it may have been to some such cases that Vincent referred. At
the same time it is not impossible that these changes might be
present in the fluid of cases of solitary eighth-nerve tumour, though
I have not personally encountered this.

Froin's Syndrome in Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis.-
In 1915 Duncan Forbes and Adam reported an unusual type of
cerebrospinal fluid in some fatal cases of epidemic cerebrospinal
meningitis. They said that " sometimes in chronic cases which are
evidently becoming worse . . . one finds the usual cloudy fluid
replaced by a yellow, at times clear, fluid in which organisms may
apparently be absent. This yellow fluid becomes like a jelly on
standing even for a short time. . . . In no case, in which such fluid
has been found, have we had a recovery ".

Recent American literature has contained several references to
the syndrome of Froin. Mix, in 1915, gave a clinical lecture on a
case of spinal tumour in which the syndrome was found; in this
he reviewed, fairly completely, the French work on the subject.

Hanes, in the following year, reported five cases of the syn-
drome. Two of these are of special interest. In the first case,
which was that of a child of nine months with spastic paraplegia,
the fluid obtained by lumbar puncture was the colour of picric acid
and coagulated massively. It contained great protein excess, and
16 cells per c.mm. Hydrocephalus developed later, and fluid of a
normal character was drawn from a ventricle. At the autopsy he
found a ring of tubercular thickening of the meninges round the
medulla. In the second case laminectomy disclosed a cyst of the
pia arachnoid at the level of the 7th thoracic vertebra, below which
the arachnoidal veins were seen to be greatly distended and tortu-
ous. In this case a normal fluid was obtained bv lumbar puncture
six weeks after the operation.
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Experimental Production of the Syndrome.-In 1913 Salin
and Reilly, in the course of some experiments on the passage of
antibodies from the blood into the cerebrospinal fluid, reproduced
the syndrome of Froin experimentally. They injected a few drops
of an emulsion of tubercle bacilli into the epidural space of dogs,
and produced a tuberculous inflammation round the dura mater.
At various intervals they tested the blood and cerebrospinal fluid
for antibodies to the tubercle bacillus, by means of the Bordet-
Gengou reaction. In the first experiment they found that the fluid
drawNn from the cisterna magna became albuminous without
(leveloping a corresponding increase in cells. It was foun(d to
contain antibodies. In their second experiment they obtained fluid
both fronm the cisterna magna and by lumbar puncture, a month
after the injection of tubercle bacilli. The fluid from the cisterna
magna showed a slight increase in albumin, while that from the
lumbar theca was very highlv albuminous. A similar result was
got from a third experiment.

More recently an attempt was made by Ayer experimentally
to reproduce the conditions of pressure on the cord in which the
syndrome of Froin may be encountered. He injected 1P5 c.c. of
melted paraffin (melting point 5a5 C.) into the epidural space of
cats, and removed fluid from the cisterna magna and lumbar region
of the theca at varying intervals thereafter. Yellow fluid, coagu-
lating spontaneously, was obtained by lumbar puncture within
twenty-four hours of the operation in two of these experiments.
But after the lapse of several days or weeks the cerebrospinal fluid
obtained from both situations was normal. The result of his injec-
tions was to cover the outside of the theca for a considerable
distance with a layer of paraffin which was never more than 3 mm.
thick, and to produce a local myclitis of the cord at the site of injec-
tion. The latter effect was probably due to the high temperature
of the 'injection mass', and was associated with the presence of
polymorphonuclear leucocvtes in the subarachnoid space.

In a recent paper (1920) Raven collected 145 cases of compres-
sion of the spinal cord by tumour or by (lisease of the vertebroe or
meninges. Fronm an analysis of these he camie to the following
conclusions: (1) The presence of increase of globulin content with-
out any change in colour is uncommon in intrame(lullary tumours,
an(d is more common in extra- than in intra(lural tumours. (2)
Although xanthochroniia is not limited to cases in which the site
of the tumour is low in the spinal canal, it is mnore commonly found
with tumours of this region than with those compressing the cervical
region of the cord. Cases of increase. of the globulin content with-
out other change in the fluid decrease in frequency as the site of the
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

tuniour is lower in the spinal canal. (3) Xanthochromia is nio
indication whether the tumour is intra- or extramedullary. (4)
Rapidly increasing severe compression is more likely to cause
xanthochronmia than more slowly progressive forms of compression.
In this connection he quotes a case of dislocation of the cervical
spine in which a yellow fluid, in which no red blood-corpuscles
could be seen, was obtained by lumbar puncture twentv-four hours
after the accident. (5) Spontaneous coagulation is found equallv
in extra- and intramedullary tumours. (6) The nature of the com-
pression is without bearing on the intensity of the changes in the
fluid. (7) The character of the tumour is without influence on the
development of the 'compression syndrome'.

In 1920 Lantuejoul and Souques described a case of syphilitic
meningomyelitis presenting the typical syndrome of Froin, in
which very high percentages of albumin and of fibrin were found.
The albumin was estimated in two puncture fluids at 4-285 per cent
and 4-205 per cent; the fibrin at 0-275 per cent and 0-155 per cent.
At the same time as the second lumbar puncture, another puncture
was made between the 9th and 10th thoracic spines. This gave
cerebrospinal fluid under slightly increased pressure which con-
tained only 0-045 per cent albumin, the albumin contents of the
fluids from the dorsal and lumbar punctures thus being in the
proportion of 1 to 93.

In this year also Lantuejoul, in the course of a review of the
syndrome of Froin, found only thirty-eight pure cases in the litera-
ture, excluding all but those in which the fluid coagulated spon-
taneously and massively. He noted that not only had lumbar
punctures on successive davs given, in certain cases, fluids of
different composition, but in two cases the colour and nature of the
fluid had altered considerably as it flowed out of the needle; the
vellow, highly-albuminous fluid which came first being followed by
paler or colourless fluid showing little departure from the normal.
It appeared as if, during the puncture, the lower, abnormal fluid
had been progressively diluted by normal fluid from above.

II.-PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS.
During the past two years I have examined three cerebrospinal

fluids which gave the typical appearances of Froin's syndrome, as
well as numerous others which resembled these in yellow colour and
notable increase of albumin, but wlhich either did not coagulate at
all or not sufficiently en masse to justify their presentation as true
cases of the syndrome. They are recorded here in order to illustrate
the type of disease in which the syndrome occurs, and to throw what
light they may on the etiology of the changes found in it. For the
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

clinical notes of these cases I am indebtecd to the clinical staff of the
hospitals in which they occurrel.

1.-TYPICAL CASES OF FROIN'S SYNDROME.

Case I.-Paget's disease of the spine.
v. C., mlale, age 63, was admitted to the Natioinal Hospital uinder

Dr. Kiinnier WArilson in Mlarch, 1920, with complete spastic paraplegia, which
had come oIn g,raduially duiriing the previous two years.

On March 17 lulmbar puncture was doine and a very small qulantity
of yellow fluiid was obtained. This coag(ulated solid in the tuibe, so that oil
inversion of the tuibe it did niot escape. The amouniit of fluiid was too small
(less than 1 c.c.) for any examination except that for cells, of which onily

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

Ft.1-o-oe m*iciso v'iew of -seto of lai fro ae1 shwn
redbood-oruce coul be see. Th_asranrato efre
onth blo at th sa etim wa ngtive.

JL $ r , ;

On Ma 11 1920 an opraio waspromdah lve of th 1s
to#thth thrai vetbr No tuor was foud u hr adfifs

40 :'!S0z0

FIG. I.-Lows-poN-er ii-ici-oscopic viewr of section of laminae from Case, 1, showing
ver loose structure oftheam na arches.he lopuerpart, an area of red inarrow.

red blood-corpinsgles corld be seeat. The l;\assermann reactioen performed
Oii the blood at the same time thasne ratiose.

Oesian 11, 1920, an operation was performed at the level of thelst
to the lath thoracic tertebr al.No tlnoir was fooked,brat there was a difftise
thickesiisi of the lamineal arches. Nopglsationwmas visible in the dtira
mater coverisag the cordlubtil after the laminectomy hadbeepi iawereased
tipwards.

The patieiit dicd shortly after ,the operation. AIi aiitopsy limzited to
the spinie was performed aboiit tw^elve hoiirs after death. At the levrel
of the laminectomy- the vertebral lamin,,_ looked rather thicker and ciit
more easily thaii iiormal. Below this levrel the thickeniniig aiid increased
softiiess of the laminic becamle progressively more evideiit, so that in the
lowver dorsal aiid iipper Itimbar regioiis the boiie cotild be picked away with
dlissectingY-forceps. Thie thickening of the bone caiised iiarrowring of the
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

spinal canal, the duira mater being everywhere in contact with the bone,
to which it was also abnormally adherent all over. The cord was removed
and appeared nornmal. It was then seen that a small noduile projected
backwards from the lower part of the body of the 8th thoracic vertebra.
A smaller noduile of similar character was seen oIn the body of the 6th
thoracic vertebra. At the lower end of the 10th thoracic vertebra the spine
had a sharp concavity as thouigh the bodv of the 11th thoracic vertebra
had been displaced forwards. This body was shorter than those of the
other vertebrir. Below this level the contouir of the spine was rather
irreguilar. No sign of thickening of the tibimc or femora corild be made out,
and no thickeninlg or bossing of the skull, buit a dissection of these parts
was not allowed. AMicroscopically the laminie showed great rarefaction
of the bony trabectulhe, with nuimerouis large osteoclastic cells in contact
with them (Fig. 1). The tissuie spaces w%ere abnormally wAide, anid were filled
with myxomatouis cells with oval or elongated nuclei and long, fine,
branching processes. There was also a sprinkling of small rounded
lymphocyte-like cells through the interstitial tissuie, and in some places
collections of blood-forming marrow cells. The appearances seemed to
be those of osteitis deformans.

Case 2.-Carcinoma of the spine.
Annie F., age 45. Admitted to the National Hospital oni Sept. 6,

1919, uinder Dr. I-Iolmes, complaining of loss of power in the legs of onie
year's duiration.

On examination, she showed a nodiilar tuimouir of left breast, with a
gland in the axilla. She was paraplegic in flexion, with involuntary flexor
spasms, and very slight power of movement.

On Sept. 9 lutmbar punctuire was performed, and a yellow fluiid obtained
which coagutlated spontaneouisly into a fairly dense jelly. It contained
albuimin, 1 2 per cent. Only a very few
lymphocytes were seein in films. The Wasser-
mann reaction was negative in blood and
cerebrospinal fluid.

On Sept. 20 laminectomy was performed
by Mr. Sargent, who fouind diffuise malignant `0
disease of the lulmbar vertebrie, which proved
on histological examination to be a scirrhuis
carcinoma.

Case 3.-Intradural myxoma. Opera-
tion. Recovery.

Alfred W., age 42, admitted to the
National Hospital on Oct. 22, 1920, uinder
Dr. Hinds Howell, complainiing of paini in the
left side and paralysis of both legs. The paill
had come on in the suimmer of 1918, butt he - __ l
had not felt his legs weak uintil Juily. 1920.* Fi,-. 2"-'Macroscopic app)ear.On examination, he was fouind to suffer ance of tuimour removed from
from spastic paraplegia, with anausthesia over Case 3: 'myxo-endothelioma'.
the lower limbs.

OIn Oct. 26 a lumnibar p)llictiire w\fas performed, and golden-yellow
fluiid escaped which coaguilated solid in the tulbe in a few miniutes. No cells
wvere fouind in it. It containied 0-75 per cent albuimin. No opacity was
produiced onl 28 per cent or 33 per ceint satutration with ammonitum suilphate,
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118 ORIGINAL PAPERS

bitt half satturationi gave a very heavy precipitate. The Wassermann
reactioni was founiid to be negative in the blood and cerebrospinial flluid.

On Novr. 9 a laniiiectomy was performed by Mr. Sargent on the lower
thoracic and uipper lulmbar regionis of the spine. A large, soft, oval, gela-
tinioius tulmoulr, in shape and size like a pigeoni's egg, was fouind oIn the left
side of the cord opposite the cuit arches of the Ilth thoracic vertebra. It
lay iuinder the arachnoid membranie, to which, however, it was very loosely
attached, anid indeinted the cord considerably on its left posterior suirface.
Before the theca was openied, it was observed to puilsate normally above
the tuimotur bitt niot at all below it. The tuimoutr was removed. It
meastired 2-5 cm. in leingth and 2 cm. in transverse diameter, and weighed
5 grm. Oni sectioni, it was founid to be composed of imyxomatouts tissuie,
with very few brainchiing cells, the processes of wlhich reached for lonig

C,;SSowS-r-'~~~~~~~~.-

:~~~~~~~~ *:z~t F ts- j(#

L -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f

Fia. 3.-Microscopic appearanice of tu-our reinoed fro n C'ase 3.

distainces and cointainied in their meshes clear, serotns fluid; a few grouips
of endothelial cells were also seen in the tuimouir (sce Figs. 2, 3).

The patient made a rapid recovery.

2.-INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OF THE MENINGES WITH
HIGHLY ALBUMINOUS YELLOW FLUIDS.

Case 4.-Acute myelitis of unknown origin.
Gertrutde S., age 23, was admitted to the National hlospital in

November, 1920, uinder Dr. Taylor, for paralysis of the lowver limbs which
had come on suiddeinly fouir moinths prev,ioutslv. The history of the olnset
was that oIn Juily 15, 1920, she woke wvith pain over the left eye, and the
same evening had pain in the legs and back, with headache, aind was fever-
ish. Duiriing the night she lost the sight of her left eve, anid withiii a few
houirs that of the right eye also. OIn the inext day she couild not distiingulish
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FROIN'S SYNDROME, AND TILtE C'EREBROSPINAL FLUID

light from darkness, and had complete loss of power of both legs, and loss
of sensation uip to the face. She also had retention of uirine and fixces.
On Juily 18 she had a profutse red rash. After a fortnight of total blindness
her sight improv-ed gradtually, so that oIn admission to hospital she couild
see well.

Ott examiniationi, she was fotund to have a complete paraplegia of
both lower limbs, which were swolleni, odematous, and quiite flaccid, with
incontinence of uirine aind f<cces. All forms of sensibility were completely
lost below the waist, as were also both deep and stuperficial reflexes.

Ltumbar puinctuire oni Nov. 29 gave a clear lemon-vellow fluiid with Ino
coagultumn. It contained 0-6 per cent albuimin, and with 28 per cent
satturation with ammoniulm suilphate gave a slight opalescence indicating
fibrinogen. No cells were foutnd in it. The WVassermanIi reaction was
negative in both blood and cerebrospinal fluiid.

The diagnosis appeared to be actute meniingomvelitis of the lower
thoracic region, which had completely abolished coinduictivity in the cord.

Case 5.-Staphylococcal meningitis, limited by adhesions in pia
arachnoid to region above 10th thoracic segment.

Pte. B. C. O., age 30. Admitted to Tooting Mlilitarv Ihospital on Feb. 12,
1919, with the history of fouir days' headache, aind pains arouind the chest
and the low%er part of the back. Hle had vomited frequiently since the
onset; he was very constipated, and had at first had retention of uirine.

Ott examiination, he was foutnd to have weakniess of the neck muiscles
aind head retraction. All movements of the arms w%iere possible buit w-eak.
OInlY slight extensioii movements of the lower limbs w*ere possible ; there
was Ino power of flexing the legs. Both plantar reflexes were in extensioil.

Ltumbar puinctiure was performed on Feb. 16. Clear, dark-yellow fluiid
with -a greenish tinge was removed. It showed 7 small lymphocytes per
c.mm., and contaiined 3 per cent albuimin, 0-65 per cenit chlorides, and suigar
in diminiished qutantitv.

On Feb. 17 he had a fit at 8.0 a.m., with at first an opisthotonic
positioIn. There was tremiior of both arms, with clutching movements of
the right arm and hanid. Shortly after the fit an attempt was made to
punctutre the cisterina magna by insertiing a lumbar puinctture needle
between the atlas and the foramen magnulm. Wlhein this was done, thin
yellow puis caine ouit in large quiantities uinder increased pressure. This
was ftull of polymorphonuelear cells, with nutmerouis intracelluilar staphylo-
cocci which oIn cuiltuire proved to be Staphylococcus pyogenes auureus. After
the ptus settled, the fluiid above it was clear and coloiirless. It contaiined
0.1 per cent albumin and 0-63 per cent chlorides. Glucose was absent.

The patient died at 3-20 p.m. oII the same day, and an auitopsy was
perfornmed oIn the following dayr. The brain was covered onI its iniferior
suirface with puiruilent exutdate which filled the basal cisterns buit did not
rtun uip over the outter aspect of the cerebruim. Puinctate hatmorrhages
were seeni over, the inferior suirfaces of the frontal lobes. The cord, from
its tipper eid to the 10th thoracic segment inclusive, was covered both
anteriorlr and posteriorly with puls. Below the 10th thoracic segment
this stopped suiddenly, and the sutrface of the cord appeared perfectly
normal.

Except for chronic tutbercullosis at the apices of both Ilunigs, with a
recent peribronchial spread of miiiliarv tubercles, Ino disease was foulnd in the
other viscera.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

Case 6.--Cerebrospinal syphilis.
F. G., male, age 35, was admitted to the National Hospital uinider

Dr. Hinds Howell on AIay 12, 1919, In 1917, when in the army, on board
a transport to India, he started puitting oni muich weight, and arrived in
Inidia abouit three stonie heavier thani when he left England. Oni arrivTal
he became uinable to speak, anid was sent to hospital and treated with
thyroid gland extract. As he was uinfit for service, he was sent back to
England and discharged.

Ont e,xaminatio)i, he was a very stouit man and extremely slow in his
mental processes. lie presenitedino definiite physical signls of disease of
the nervous system, buit the plaintar reflexes gave a somewhat suispicious
respoinse.

A lutmbar punietuire was performed oIn May 19, and the fluiid was
examined by Dr. Nabarro, who fou-nd it to be a clear yellow fluiid forming
a heavy coagiiliim oni standing. It conitained 5 to 10 cells per c.mm.,
anid 1-9 per cent albuimiin. The Wassermaiun reaction was stronigly positive
in the fluiid, and less stroingly in the blood.

A second lulmbar ptuinctuire was made oIn Jtune 30, when I fouind the
fluiid to be clear and yellowish without a coaguluim. It containied 100 to
150 cells per c.mm., maiinly of the lymphocyte type, with a fewr polymorpho-
nuclear cells. The albuimini totalled 075 per cent. The WVasserman
reactioni -was aoain strongoly positive in the fluiid.

3.-PRESSURE ON SPINAL CORD DUE TO THORACIC
ANEURYSM.

Case 7.-
H1. N., male, age 53. Admitted to the Natioinal Hospital onl Aug(,. 26,

1920, unider Dr. Tuiriner, with a history of paini in the back anid hips for
five months, anid of loss of uise of the legs for two mon-ths.

Oni exambnatioti, he was founiid to stuffer from spastic paraplegia, w^ith
sensory loss over the thighs and(i loss of joint sense in the feet.

Luimbar puncture oni Aug. 30 gave a yellowish clear fluiid with lno
coagulutm. It conitainied 15 cells per c.mm., most of them being' large cells
wsith a rounlded iuleus, swhich were rather larger than the ordiinary large
nionionulelcar cell fouind in the cerebrospinal fluiid. These cells wvere
occasionally seeIn in grouips. Albuminiii totalled between 0 5 per cenit and
1 per cent, but owvinlg to the small quianitity of fluid obtained a more acculrate
readinig was imiipossible. The AWasserman-i reaction was negative in blood
and cerebrospinal fluiid. A seconid lulmbar puinctuire on Oct. 19 gave a
clear colouirless flutid containinio' no cells, with only 0 035 per cenit albulmini,
and a weakly positive Noiine-Apelt reaction.

X-ray examiinlation revealed a pulsating tulmour oni the left side of the
thoracic spinie, aind an aneuryslml of the desceniding thoracic aorta was
diagnlosed. This seemed to have eroded the vertebra anid produtced pressture
on the cordl.

4.-THREE CASES OF POTT'S DISEASE AND PARAPLEGIA
GIVING YELLOW HIGHLY ALBUMINOUS FLUIDS.

Case 8.--Pott's disease, paraplegia, and tuberculous meningitis.
Sam 'M., age 21, was admitte(d to the National Hospital uinder l)r.

Janmes Collier in \May7, 1919, with Pott's disease anid paraplegia. Pain
had commen-ced in the lower thoracic regioni of the spinie in Jtiine, 1918,
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

btit he was examinied and passed " fit for service in Franice ". In Nov,OXember,
1918, his back became curved, and in December his legs gave way under
him.

Ont examination, he showed a kyphosis, almost anguilar in type, with
the greatest prominence at the 8th dorsal spine. There was weakness of
the lower part of the rectuis abdominis, and complete paralysis of both lower
limbs, with involtuntary flexor spasms.

On, Juily 12 an operation for the relief of pressuire on the cord was
performed by Mr. Sargent, who resected the laminir of the 6th to the 10th
thoracic vertebrt and evacuated some cheesy pits fronm the body of the
9th thoracic vertebra. It was noticed that the perithecal fattv tissitle was
matted and infiltrated, bitt the duira mater looked normal.

After the operationi he graditally regained slight power in his lower
limbs. In October he developed a slight pletural efftision oIn the left side.

Towards the end of Febritary, 1920, he showed sigins suiggesting menin-
gitis, aind oni the 20th a limbar punctutre was performed which gave a yellow
clear fluid. It did not coagildate, and showed oinly one cell per c.mm. It
contained albuimin- (rather over 0-5 per cenit), chlorides 0 75 per cent, aind
glticose abottt 0 01 per cent. Albtimoses were also present. The Lange
cttrve was 0.0.1.1.2.2.2.3.3.3.

The patienit died on Feb. 24, 1920, and an auitopsy was performed at
which old-staniding tuibercuilosis of the left lulng anid ttiberclulous pleurisy
covering both lings was fouind, btut nlo evidence of recent spread in the
chest. The spleein, however, showed many miliary tubercles iiinder its
capsule and elsewhere in its struetuire. The spine at the level of the
laminectomy showed a right-angled bend over which the cord w-as stretched.
A considerable quantity of ptis escaped from the remains of the body of the
9th thoracic vertebra. The diira mater at this level was covered over
anid infiltrated with tubercutlouis grautilations and pus, and was adherent
to the cord. Above this level the cord and the base of the brainiwere
covered with a thick gelatinouis ttuberculouis exttdate. Below it the sltrface
of the cord was clearly seen, and the membraines looked perfectly healthy.

Case 9. Pott's disease and paraplegia.
Cr., male, age 49, was admitted to the Natioinal Hospital on Feb. 10,

1920, uinder Dr. Risieni Russell, complaining of pain in the neck aind weak-
ness of the legs. The pain in the ineck had begitn in May, 1919, aind he
nioticed a htimp in the back. He contintued at work uintil Christmas, whein
he had to stop owViIg to pain spreading down from the shoiulder, aind to
weakness of the knees. Abouit three wAeeks before admission his feet felt
cold, and he graditally lost power in them uintil he couild not mo-e them
at all. Abouit three davs before admission he lost cointrol of the bladder
and rectuim.

Otn exaaminatio)n, he showed a sharp angitlar cutrvature in the lower
thoracic region, the 10th thoracic spine being the most prominent. Except
for slight movement at the right hip aind kniee the lower limbs were com-
pletely paralyzed, anid there was loss of sensibility to all forms of stimuili
from the 10th thoracic segment downwards, increasing oni passinig towards
the periphery.

On Feb. 16, lumbar ptunetuire ga-e a clear yellow fluiid which did nlot
coagtilate uintil after the additioin of a drop of fresh blood. No lympho-
cytes were founiid in it, btit it conitainied 1-5 per cenit albutmin. The
'Wasserinann reactioni was. negativ-e in blood anid cerebrospinal flulid OIn
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ORtIGINAL PAPERS

Feb. 22 an operationi for the relief of pressure oni the cord was performed
by Mr. Armoutr, -who founiid a tutbercullouis cavity in the body of the 10th
thoracic vertebra. The dutra below the level of the cuirvatuire did not
puilsate iunitil after the removal of the lamintie above, wheii pulsation
retutrnied.

Case IO.-Pott's disease and paraplegia.
Ebeni. H., age 17, wNas admitted to the Nationial Hospital iunider Dr.

Buizzard in April, 1920, with Pott's disease and paraplegia. He had suiffered
from spinial cuirvatuire siinee the age of 7, anid from paralysis of the legs sinice
Januiiary, 1919. Trhis had come oni graduiallv. anid he coutld walk iunitil
Aulgulst, 1919. The paralysis had improved slightly sinice November, 1919.

Ont ex,anination, he showed a spinal cuirvature in the dorsal region in
which scoliosis predominiated over kyphosis, anid the costal marginis were
approxinmated to the iliac crests. He had paraplegia in extenisioni, with
dropped feet. There was almuost complete paralysis of the right leg, anid
conisiderable loss of power in the left.

Lumnibar puncture performed oni April 13 gave a clear lemon-yellow
fluid -which (lid niot coagtulate. It conitainied 1 lynmphocyte per c.nmmi.
anid 0-8 per cenit of albutmini. The WVassermaunii reactioni was negative.

These three cases are recorded as they showed verv great increase
of albumin in the cerebrospinal fluid. I have examined the fluids of
several other cases of paraplegia due to Pott's disease, in which changes
of a similar natuire though of less degree were found.

5.-NINE CASES OF SPINAL TUMOUR WITH YELLOW HIGHLY
ALBUMINOUS FLUIDS.

Case 11.-Recurrence of spinal tumour (?)
13., female, age 37, was admitted to the National Hospital iinder Dr.

'ooth in October, 1919. She had commnenced to develop paraplegia in
Jutne, 1906, aind had previously beeni admitted to the National Hospital
completely paraplegic in 1913. In Janulary, 1914, a laniinectomy had beeni
peiforried, anid a tuimoutr founid which completely blocked the spinal canal
betveen the cutt laniniai of the 4th anid 6th thoracic vertebra-. The tulmouir
lay in. the mid-line oni the posterior suirface of the cord, aild was removed
except for its attachmen-t to the ribbon of cord lying in front of it.

Oni Nov. 2, 1919, a lulmbar puncfture wNas performed and yellow\- cerebro-
spinal fluiid containingo some blood admllixtuire w^as removed. It formed a
heavTy coagululi-m oni standinig, anid wvas fouind to conitain 2-3 ler cent
albulmiin and 0(76 per cenit chlorides. No cells were founiid in it. OIn
Nov. 24 a second lumbar lpilnctuLre agaiin gave a yellow fluiid, which
this time did niot clot. It was fouind to cointaini a large nuimber of mono-
nuiclear cells anid .3-6 per cent albuimini. The Wl'assermani reactionl was
negative in the blood ancd cerebrospinial fluiid. The lvmphocytes in the
fluid obtaiined by the seconid pltllletlile w-ere explained by the hamnorrhage
into the stubarachnioid space cauised by the first putnctture.

Calse 12.-Neurofibromatosis of cauda equina.
Fred. A., age 50, was admitted to the National 1-Lospital iunider Dr.

Kininier WVilson oni Oct. 23, 1920, with the diagnosis of lesion of the cautda
equinia. The history of his disability started in 1915, when his left leg
became stiff and painfuil, and his heel tenided to rise from the grouind. This
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FROIN'S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

becanie progressively worse, and duiring the stummer of 1920 he developed
numbness and weakness, first of the left leg and then also of the right leg.

On examnination, the spine was slightly kyphotic in the lumbar region,
and there was some tenderness in the sanme area. Sensibility was impaired
over the area of skin suipplied by the 2nd to 5th lulmbar segments, -ith
partial loss in the distribuition of the 1st sacral, buit none in that of the
lower sacral segments. There was wastiing of the gliitei, especiallv on the
left side, and of all the mutscles below this level, especially those of the
thighs. The abdominal reflexes were diminished below the uimbilicus.
Neither plantar reflex nor knee-jerk coutld be elicited. The right ankle-
jerk was brisk, but the left feeble.

On Oct. 26 lutmbar putnctuire was performed aind 5 c.c. of amber-
colouired fluid escaped. The flow then ceased abrtuptly. This fluiid was
of a deep golden yellow, withoutt a coaguluim. It contained 9 lynmphocytes
per c.mm., and abouit 1-5 per cent albtumin. On fractional satuiration w-ith
ammonitim suilphate it gave a slight opalescence with 28 per cent satulra-
tion, which increased to a fairlv heavy clotud at 40 per cent satturationi.
The Wassermanni reaction in blood and cerebrospinal fluiid was negative.

I am indebted to Dr. Oxley for a report oII the examination of cerebro-
spinal fluiid obtained by him by puncturing between the 12th thoracic and
1st lumbar spiines on Oct. 11. This was a bright golden-yellow flulid with
a large firm clot, which contained in its meshes a few cells. The total
albutmin apart from the clot was 0-95 per cent. There was thuis very little
difference between the fluiids obtained by two puinctuires -at a fortnight' s
interval.

OIn Nov. 9 a laminectoniy was performed by Mr. Sargent in the lumbar
region. The membranes were fouind distended by growth, and formed a
sauisage-shaped mass twice the normal diameter of the theca. The growth
was a soft, gelatinouts, haemorrhagic mass, attached all rouind the cord ancd
suirrouinding the nerve-roots at the coIn11s medullaris and for abouit 3 in.
above it. This was dissected off the nerve-roots as far as possible.
Unfortuinately the patient developed a very severe cystitis, to which he
suiccumbed oni Nov. 20.

A post-mortem examination was made, limited to the lower part of the
cord and the kidneys. The area from which the tuimoturs had been removed
was represented by a cvst formed by the memnbraines and containing blood.
On the right side of the lulmbar enlargement at a higher level there was
a soft fleshy piece of tutmoiur abouit 1 in. long and 1 in. wide lying among
the nerve-roots, to which it was loosely attached. The tuimouirs gave the
typical microscopic appearances of neuirofibromata.

Case 13.-Endothelioma pressing on the mid-thoracic region of
the cord.

Dorothy F., age 19, was admitted inl Februiary, 1920, to the National
1ILospital uinder I)r. Tooth, suiffering from inability to walk. Her symptoms
commenced in Auiguist, 1918, when her legs became cold and inuimb. On
examination, she showed complete paraplegia, with loss of sphincter control
and of sensibility to all forms of stimutli below the 11th thoracic segment.

OIn Feb. 24, 1920, lulmbar puinctuire gave a vrery slightly yellow fluiid
containing abouit 4 small lymphocytes to the c.mm. and 1-5 per cent
albutmin. It did not clot. N'o albumoses were foiund in it. The \lasser-
manin reaction was negative in blood and cerebrospinal fluiid.

A laminectomy was pertormed by Mr. Sargent oIn AMay 15, and
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an intrathecal tuimouir of aboult the size of a walnuit was fouind opposite
the lower thoracic vertebrT. It was vascular, soft, and fleshy, and had
to be removed in several pieces. Histologically it gave the appearances of
a fibrous endothelioma containing many roiund areas of fibrous tissule, in
some of which calcification was commencing.

Case 14.-Intramedullary tumour of the spinal cord.
MIrs. S., age 48, was admitted to the National Hospital uinder Dr.

Buizzard, complaining of paralysis of the legs of one year's dutration. In
Februiary, 1919, laminectomv had been performed at the Soluth London
tIospitai by Miss Davis Colley, who fouind thickening of the meninges in
the mid-dorsal region.

On Jutne 20, 1919, laminectomy was performed, enlarging the previous
operation downwards. The cord opposite the body of the 8th thoracic
vertebra was swollen and pale, and below that level the membranes were
matted. No tumniotur was fouind outside the cord. A shallow incision
throuigh the postero-mediain fissture gave exit to a siingle drop of glairy
fluid.

A lulmbar puinctuire onl Nov. 20 gave a yellow fluiid with a heavy
coagulum. Albuimin was abouit 1 per cent, and 2 large mononuclear
cells were fouind per c.mm.

Case 15.-Granuloma of spine.
A., male, age 36. Admitted May 18, 1920, to the National Hospital

under Dr. Butzzard, diagnosed as spinal tuimouir. Since November, 1919,
he had weakiness in his legs, which dragged when he tried to get abouit,
anid soon after Christmas he felt as thouigh he were walking oni a cuishion.
Since then walking had become impossible.

Onz examination, he showed complete spastic paraplegia, wvith no
voluntary power below the waist, complete loss of all forms of cuitaneous
sensibility below the I st lutmbar segment, and dinminuition between this
and the 10th thoracic segment.

A lumbar puincture oIn May 25, 1920, gave a clear cerebrospiinal flutid of
a pale lemon-yellow colour which contained 4 cells per c.mm. and abouit 1
per cent of albumini. No coagilimn formed uintil after a drop of blood was
added, and then only a very thin web. Albiimoses and peptones were absent.
The AVassermann reaction was negative in cerebrospinal fluiid ancd blood.

OIn Juine 9 laminectomy was performed by MIr. Sargent, who founiid
an extrathecal tumour adherent to the diura and infiltratinlg and eroding
bone in the region of the 8th anid 9th thoracic vertebrw. Niimerouts
fragmeints of this growvth were removed, weighing altogether abouit 8 grm.
Microscopically the tutmotur appeared to be composed of v-ascuilar inflanm-
mator tissie and fibrou-s tissuie, the more cellilar parts showing vrarious
forms of cells, among which small lymphocytes were nmost numiinerouts; btit
polymorphonuiclear and plasma cells were nlot rare, and a fewv larger endo-
thelial cells were seen.

Case 16.-Intramedullary sarcoma in upper dorsal region.
William W., age 40, was adnmitted to the National Ihospital uunder

Dr. Risiei Rllissell in October, 1920, with the diagnosis of spinal tuimouir.
In 1917 he had had pains in the right hypochondriutm WNVhich were
diagnosed as duLe to gall-stones. In 1918 he began to have weakiness and
stiffness of his legs, anid a tendency to retentioni of uirine. Since Autguist,
1920, he had become very weak oIn his legs.
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

On examiination, he showed spasticity of both legs, with comparatively
little loss of power.

Luimbar punctutre on Oct. 25 gave a clear yellowish fluiid withotut any
coaguluim. It cointained 6 cells per c.mm. and 0-75 per cent albulmin.
Ammonium sulphate in 28 per cent satuiration gave no opalescenice; blut at
33 per cent, and still more at 40 per cent satuirationi, there was definite
opalescence. The W\assermann reactioni was negative in blood anid cerebro-
spinal fluiid. OIn Dec. 18 a laminectomy in the tipper dorsal region was
performed and an iintrameduillary growth founiid, a smlall portion of which
was removed for examination. It proved histologically to be a sarcoma
of the perivasctular type, being composed of a mass of small rouniided cells
grouiped round blood-vessels, the walls of which were very thick anid in places
hyaline. At a certain distance from these vessels the tuimouir-cells tended
to* degenerate, so that the blood-vessels appeared to be suirrotunded by a
collar of cells with a degenerated area ouitside this.

Case 17.-Intramedullary tumour.
Geo. B., age 28, was admitted to the National Hospital uinder Dr.

Hinds Howell on Juily 11, 1919, with the diagnosis of lesion of the caluda
equiina. This history dated back to March, 1917, when his right leg became
weak and he had paini in the lulmbar region and in the right leg. In Alugust,
1917, he had an attack of pyrexia associated with frequent involuntary
jerks in the lower linmbs. After this he couild scarcely walk at all.

On examination, he was fouind to be almost completely paraplegic, with
sensory loss to all forms of cuttaneouis sensibility lip to the uipper lunmbar
segments.

On Juily 15, 1919, lulmbar punctuire gave a yellowish clear fluidd which
did not clot even after the addition of a drop of blood. It contained 4 cells
per c.mm. and 0 3 albuimin. Gluicose was present in abouit normal amouint,
and the chlorides were estimated at 0-71 per cent. On Juilv 28 a laminec-
tomy was performed by Mr. Sargent at the level of the 7th thoracic to the
1st lulmbar spines. No tuimouir was found, buit the duira mater was
adherent to the pia mater, and the latter to the nerve-roots. The cord
looked irregular and builged throuigh the duiral opening. A shallow inicision
into the posteromedian fissture showed gliomatouis matter, anld a little flutid
escaped.

Case 18.-Intradural haemangeioma.
Thos. P., age 51, was admitted to the National Hospital uinder Dr.

Risien Russell in March, 1920, with symptoms of paralysis of the left arm
and leg. The history of his affection commenced in Auigutst, 1919, with
pain in the left shouilder. In November, 1919, the left arm began to lose
its power, and by Christmas the left leg was awkward and stiff.

On examination, he presented the Brown-Seqiiard syndrome, having
spastic weakiless of the left leg, and loss of thermal and pain sensibility
in the right half of the trunk and right lower limb.

A lumbar punctture on March 9 gave a very slightly yellow fluiid without
coagulum or cells. It contained 0-15 per cent albutmin, and gave a strongly
positive Nonne-Apelt reaction. The Wassermann reaction was negative
in blood and cerebrospinal fluiid. On April 17 a laminectomv was per-
formed on the cervical region of the cord. On exposing the dtura mater
it was seen to be very tense and non-puilsatile below the 4th cervical
vertebra. On opening it, an oval sessile tuimouir measuiring 15 by 5 mm.
was fouind lying against the left side of the cord and slightlv in front of it.
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It lav iunider the ligamentiiim deinticuliatulm aind the posterior nerve-roots of
the 3rd aind 4th cervical segments. It was remioved, and the patieint made
a good recovrerv.

Microscopically the tuimouir -was composed of papillary ouitgrowths and
irregular strainds ini which inuimerouis large vessels ran. Between these
strands were clear spaces iin which here aind there collections of serutm
cointainiing a few leuicocytes aind red blood-corpuiscles were seeil. The tulmolur
was composed partly of fiully-formed connective tissuie and partly of collec-
tionIs of fibroblasts and eindothelial cells, an(d in some places there were
collections of browniish granuiles, appareintly composed of harmatoidini
pigmeint, sonie of which were contaiined in large enidothelial cells while
others apparently lay free in the tissuic. The tumnouir appeared to be a
hamangeiomna.

Case 19. Perivascular sarcoma of the conus medullaris.
M11ary E. G., age 40, was admitted to the Nationial Hospital oIn Oct. 22,

1920, iniider the care of Dr. Farqnihar Butzzard.
For the previous two years she had had weakniess
and wastinig of the right leg, paini in the right
thigh, aind defective sphinicter control.

Ottn examiintation, the right leg below the
knee was foutnd to be 19 in. less in circuimfer-
ence than the left, and the wasted muiscles had
lost their faradic excitability. There was loss of
sensibility to pin-prick oxer the area supplied

...... bv the 3rd, 4th, and 5th sacral segments on
both legs, and there was (liminiltioni of the
senisibility to cottoni-wool over the same area,
with confuisioin of hot anid cold conitacts. The
knee-jerks were present, and the ankle-jerks
both absenit.

Lumrybar pllllctulre performed onl Oct. 26
gave a clear, slightly yellow fluiid which did not
coaguilate. It contaiie(l 3 moiionuielear cells per

I
____

8c.ninm. and 0-08 per cent albuimiin, anid gaxvc a
trace of opalescence oni 28 per cent satturation

Fie. 4.-Macroscopic appear. with ammoniumill sutlphate. The AW assermain
alnce of tumiiotur in Case 19 reactionin the (uniiheated) fluiid was positive,
'perivascular sar-coIma'. bult in the seruim negative. A second lulmbar

p-inicture a fortniight later gave a clear co'oiir-
less fluiid with nio clot. It contained Ino cells and onilv 0-04 per cent
albuimin. Percentage satutration vith ammoniutm sildphate gave no
opalescenice below 40 per cent, buit a definiite haze betweeni 40 per cent
anid 50 per cent satuiration. The WVassermnaiuni reaction was negative in
both blood and cerebrospinal fluiid.

OIn Nov. 26 a laminectomy was performed by M\Ir. Sargenit, anid a tunmouir
was fouind lvino posteriorly over the lumnibar enlaroement. Its tipper enid
was free, buit its lower end appeared to be attached to the lower eind
of the coiilis meduillaris. It was removed as completely as possible.
After removal, it was fountid to measuire 1- in. in length by abouit y in.
in transverse diameter (4 in. at its videst part), anid weighed 10 grin. It
was pinkish-white in colouir, nodutlar on the suirface, anld covered over by
a smooth capsule in which veins aind arteries rani. Microscopically it was
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FROIN'S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

found to be composed of small rounded or oval cells, with round 'nuclei,
which surrouinded thick-walled blood-vessels, many of which were throni-
bosed. A small part of the lower end of the cord had been removed along
with the tuimouir, and this showed infiltrationi by tumoutr-cells and much
glial proliferation (see Figs. 4, 5).

FIG. 5.-Microscopic appearance of tumour in Case 19.

6.-TWO CASES OF MULTIPLE NEURITIS WI'I'H YELLOWISH
HIGHLY ALBUMINOUS FLUXID.

Case 20.-
R. A., male, age 22. Admitted to the National Hospital tinder Dr.

Collier, on Sept. 14, 1920. Paralysis of the legs, arms, and truniik com-
menced on Sept. 2, 1920, followed oIn the next day by some loss of visual
accommodation. This came on a few days after a sore throat and nasal
catarrh. On Sept. 5 he had some difficuilty in swallowing, and two days
later his voice was indistinct owing to difficullty in opening his mouth.
The weakness of the legs and arms progressed, so that on Sept. 12 he was
completely paralvzed in his legs except for some movement of his toes.
His arms also became very weak, and he had a nuimb feeling over the hands.

On exainin-ition, he was fouin J to be almost completelv paralyzed in the
limbs and truink, and there was also some weakness of the diaphragm and
of the muiscles siipplied by the fifth and seventh cranial nerves, especially
on the left side. The pharvngeal reflex was diminished. There was some
loss of sensibility to piin-prick over the arms, and some ov7er-reaction to
pin-pricks on the legs. Sense of positioIn was defective in the legs. The
co-ordination of the arms was good. All the deep reflexes were absent,
and planitar stimuilation gave the normal downwNard movement of the great
toe.

Lumbar punietiure performed on Sept. 17 gave a slightly yellow fluiid,
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which yielded on standiing a fairly thicik web of coaguluim. Two lympho-
cytes per c.mm. were foutnd in the fluiid exu-ded fronm the clot. The total
albuminiil cointenit was fouind to be 0-25 per cent by the Auifrecht tuibe, and
the Noinne-Apelt reactioin wvas positiv-e, butt Inot very strongly ; 0-72 per cent
chlorides werc foutnd. The fluiid gave a stronigly positive W;'assermani
reactioIn in the uinheated conditioni. A second lutmbar puinctuire performed
oIn Sept. 28 again gave a slightly yellow fluiid with a thick web of coagillllnl.
Examinationi shoNved it to cointaiin abouit 1 cell per c.mm., and 0 35 per cent
albuimiin by the Auifrecht tutbe. This time, after heating, the flluid and blood
both gave a negative Wl'assermauin reaction. Lumbar puinctulre was per-
formed on Nov. 30 after the patient had improved considerablv, and a
clear colouirless fluiid -was obtaiined. No cells were fouind in this flutid. The
albumiin was 0 07 per cent as measuired by Mestrezat's method, aind the
Nonne-Apelt reaction was positive. The Wlassermain reaction was again
negative. The curve given by Lange's colloidal-gold reactionl was
0.0.1.2.3.3.1.1.1.0.

Case 21.-
E. B., male, age 25, w\as admitted to the Nationial Hospital under

Dr. Tooth oIn Feb. 18, 1921. He suiffered froim- paralysis of the arms and
legs wNhich had comlle on1 aboutt seven monlths before admissioin. It begain
wvith twitching of the mullseles at the back of the left shouilder, and pain
of a dragging anid shootiing natutre downi the armn. The right arm followed
sooIn after, and then the legs were similarly affected. Achinig pain)s in the
paralyzed limbs had been a featture of the disease.

On examiniation, he was fouind to present slight -weakness of the riaht
side of the face. The tongute was tremutlouts, and wasted at the sides. The
arms were alnmost completely powerless, the only movements possible being
slight movements of the fingers and of the arms at the shouilder girdle. In
the lowver limbs the only movements possible were slight movements of the
toes and of the thighs at the hips. No change in cuttaneouis sensibility
couild be foutnd. All the muiscles of the body were wasted and flabby.
All the deep reflexes were absent, and plantar stimntlation gave a slight
dowinw+ard movement of the toes. The sphincters were uinaffected.

Luimbar punctutre performed on Feb. 21 gave a slightly yellow flliid
containiing 0-24 per cenit albuimini (Atufrecht), with a positive Nonine-Apelt
reaction. No cells were fotund in it. Lange's reactioin gave a curve as
follows 1.1.2.2.3.3.4.3.2.1. A seconcd luImbar punI1ctulre -\-as performed
on Juine 7 after considerable pow%er had retuirnied to the linmbs. A small
qutantity of clear slightlv yellow\N fluiid was obtained, which did not
coaguilate. No cells were fouind in it. It contaiined 0-16 per cent alblumiin
by Mestrezat's method. Ammoniumni stulphate gave a cloutdy precipitate
in 50 per cent satu-ration, buit Ino opalescence w%-ith 33 per ceint satluration.
The Lainge curve was 0.0.0.1.2.2.3.3.2.1.
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FROIN 'S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

Table 1.-ANALYSIS OF THJE FOREGOING 21 CASES.

No.
OF -NATURE OF CASE
CASE

1 IPaget's disease of
the spine

2 Carcinoma of spine

3 Intradural myxoma

4 Acute myelitis

5

6

71

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

15

Staphylococcal
meningitis

Cerebrospinal
syphilis

Thoracic aneurysm

Pott's disease and
tubercular men-

ingitis

Pott's disease and
paraplegia

Pott's disease and
paraplegia

? Recurrence of
spinal tumour

Neurofibromatosis
of cauda equiina

Endothelioma of
cord

Intramedullary
tumour of cord

? Granuloma of
spine

Intramedullary
sarcoma of cord

Intramedullary
tumour of cord

Intradural
haemangeioma

CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

Colour Fibrin Albumin
per cent

Yellow Solid clot

Yellow Solid clot 1-2

Yellow Solid clot 0 75

Lemon-yellow No coagulum, 0 6
but fibrin pre-
sent

Dark greenish- No clot 3
yellow

Yellow

Yellowish

Yellow

Heavy coagulum

No coagulum

No coagulum

Yellow Fibrin web after
addition of a
drop of blood

Lemon-yellow No coagulum

(1) Yellow Heavy coagulum

(2) Yellow No coagulum

Golden-yellow No clot. Fibrin
present

Slightly No clot
yellow
Yellow Heavy coagulum

Pale lemon- Thin web after
yellow a drop of blood

Yellow No clot. Fibrin
present

Yellow No fibrin

Very slightly No coagulum
yellow

1-9

05 to 1

0 5 (Albu-
moses

present)

1-5

0-8

2-3

3-6

1-5

1-5

1

1

0-3

0-15

129

CELLS

None

A few lympho-
cytes

None

None

7 lymphocytes
per c.mm.

5 to 10 per
c.mm.

15 large mono-
nuclears per
c.mm.

1 per c.mm.

None

1 per c.mm.

None

Many mono-
nuclear cells

9 per c.mm.

4 per c.mm.

2 per c.mm.

4 per c.mm.

6 per c.mm.

4 per c.mm.

None
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Tab!e 1.-ANALYSIS OF TIlE FOREGOING 21 CASES-c9ntinued.

NO. CEREBROSPINAL FLUID
OF NATURE OF CASE CELLS
CASE Colour Fibrin Albumii

Colour Fibrin j~~~~ercenit

19 Perivascular sar- (1) Slightly No coagulum. 0-08 3 per c.mm.
coma of the conus yellow Fibrin present
medullaris

(2) Colour- No fibrin (&04 Noine
less.

20 Peripheral neuri- (1) Slightly Thick web of 0-25 2 per c.mm.
tis yellow coagulurm

(2) Slightly Thick web of 0-35 1 per c.mm.
yellow coagotlum

21 Peripheral neuri- (1) Slightly No fibrin 0-24 None
tis yellow

(2) Slightly No fibrin 0 10 None
yyellow

III.-ETIOLOGY OF THE CHANGES IN THE CEREBRO-
SPINAL FLUID IN THE SYNDROME OF FROIN.
A survey of these cases makes it clear that the essential featulre

of the syndrome of Froin is a notable increase in the percentage of
albumin in the cerebrospinal fluid, and the presence of types of
albumin normally absent, notably fibrinogen. Along with this there
is usually some yellow coloration of the fluid of greater or less
intensity; but it must be recognized that this is not a necessary
concomitant of the syndrome, although fluids which coaguilate
sufficiently for the tube to be turned upside down without any
escape of fluid constantly show some yellow colour. It is there-
fore necessary to consider whence this great protein increase is
derived.

1. Obviouslv in tumours of the arachnoid and in cases of menin-
gitis and myelitis the albumin mav be transuded directly from the
tumour or the focus of inflammation into the subarachnoid space.
But tumours vary in vascularity, and, as Raven has shown, it is not
by any means the case that vascular tumours are constantly associ-
ated with a greater protein percentage in the lumbar fluid than less
vascular tumouirs. Again, the percentage of albumin usually found
in the acutest forms of meningitis rarely rises above 0-3, and very
seldom above 0.5, whereas the percentages found in the syndrome
of Froin are frequently above 1 and sometimes in the region of
3 or even 4.
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FROIN'S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID 1.31

A survey of several eases of vascular tumour which obviously
transuded seruim into the cerebral ventricle or basal cisterns lends
additional ligrht to this problem (see Table II). In all of them the
fluid was abnormally albuminous. and in one case contained fibrin-
ogen, giving rise to flnc fibrin coagulum; in most it had a yellow
colour, but although a large suirface of tumour growth was in
relation to the cerebrospinal fluid, and seemed to be able to transude
serum directly into it, the percentage of albumin was never above 0-2.

Table 11.-FoUR CASES OF CEREBRAL TUMIOUR WITH YELLOW CEREBROSPINAL FLUID.

No. iNONN'E-
OF NATURE OF TUMOUR COLOUR FIBRIN APELT ALBUMIN CELLS
CASE REACTIO-N T'ER CENT

1 Gumma involving left Yellowish None - 0-06 I: 10 large and
basal ganglia and walls small mono-
of ventricles nuiclears per

c.MM.

2 Glioma of posterior hialf Yellowish None Weakly 0-045 21 large and
of left cerebral hemi- positive small mono-
sphiere extending into nuclears per
the lateralventriclecmm

3 Carcinoma secondary to Pale yellow Fine Faintly 0-06 No cells seen
growth in stomach web positive
growing from tentorium
cerebelli and invading
the cerebelluim and
temporal lobe

4 Glioma involving, right Slightly None Strongly 0-18 12 large and
optic thalarmus, right yellowish- positive small mono-
corpus mamillare, and green nuclears
anterior part of fornix

There must therefore be some factor other than transudation
concerned with the abnormal incr-ease of albumin found in cases of
tumour of the cord or its coverings, disease of the bony walls of the
spinal canal, meningitis, and myelitis, which have been quoted. And
it will have been seen that in almost every case there was a partial
or complete closure of the subarachnoid space round the cord at some
level above that at which the fluid was drawn off. In the case of
staphylococcal meninigitis in my series (Case 5) it was possible to
compare the fluids drawn from above and below this level, and
although the fluid from the cisterna magna was purulent and frankly
inflammatory in evxery respect, it contained only one-thirtieth of the
percentage of albumin found in the lumbar fluiid. Raven, Marine'Fco
and Radovici, Marie, Foix, Bouttier and Robert, and Lantue6joul
have quoted many cases where fluid was drawn off the subarachnoid
space round the cord at various levels; the lower punctures gave
fluids which showed the syndIrome of Fromn in a more or less typical
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form, whereas the higher punctures gave fluids which differed little
from the normal. There seems therefore to be no room for doubt
that the syndrome depends primarily on the damming off of the fluiid
in the lumbar cul-de-sac from communication with the ventricular
fluid. This hypothesis was advanced first bv Sicard and Descomps,
who considered that two factors entered into the etiology of the syn-
drome: first, the shutting off of the lumbar fluid from communication
with the fluid derived from the ventricles; and. secondly, increased
transudation from the meninges owing to congestion of the veins in
the lumbar subarachnoid space. Other writers (Derrien, Mestrezat,
and Roger) have suggested that a third factor is at work, namely,
some process which seals up the perivascular channels and prevents
the escape of subarachnoid fluid into them; for it has been noted that
although in cases presenting the svndrome lumbar puncture usually
gives a fluid under very low pressure, occasionally it is found that the
fluid spurts out under considerably increased pressure, even when the
patient is lying with his head and spine horizontal.

Physiological Considerations.-In order to form any estimate
of the importance of these several factors, it is necessary shortly to
review our knowledge of the physiology of the circulation of the cerebro-
spinal fluid.

There is no longer any doubt that the cerebrospinal fluid is
formed entirely by the choroid plexus in the lateral, third, and fourth
ventricles. But there is still some uncertaintv as to the route whereby
it is reabsorbed into the general circulation. Leonard Hill foun(d
that it passed out of the cranial cavity chiefly by the blood-stream,
and to a less extent by the lymphatic channels of the neck. Injecting
a solution of methylene blue into the cisterna magna, he found the
urine coloured in less than twenty minutes, whereas the lymphatics
of the neck were only seen to be coloured about one hour after the
injection. The original work of Key and Retzius on the arachnoidal
villi in relation to the absorption of the fluid was largely discounted
by the French workers on the subject (Sicard and Cestan, Milian,
AIestrezat, Cathelin), who considered that the fluid was absorbed
into the blood chiefly by way of the perivascular lymphatic spaces
in the cord and subarachnoid space.

The question of resorption of the fluid has recently been taken
up by Cushing's school of workers, and Weed and Dandy have added
considerably to our knowledge. Weed was able to show that the
spinal resorption of the fluid was negligible in comparison with the
intracranial resorption. He injected a readily diffusible coloured
fluid into the cisterna magna, and judged the rapidity with which it
returned to the blood-stream by estimating with the colorimeter the
amount secreted in the urine at various periods after the injection.
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

He then tied the dura mater tightly in the cervical region of the cord,
and, repeating the injection under otherwise similar conditions, found
that the quantities of pigment recovered from the urine did not differ
appreciably from those in the control experiment. Dandy formed
a similar conclusion from a totally different series of experiments.
Having found that the fluid did not escape through the floor of the
third ventricle after blockage of the iter of Sylvius, he attempted to
find out which was the chief area of resorption. He therefore sur-
rounded the cerebral peduncles loosely with a wick of gauze dipped
in iodine solution, in order that adhesions forming round the mid-
brain should prevent fluid passing forwards from the posterior to the
middle and anterior cranial fossax. This he was successful in accom-
plishing, and as a result the animals developed hydrocephalus,
although more slowly than after the iter of Sylvius had been plugged.
He therefore concluded that the resorption of cerebrospinal fluid takes
place chiefly from the middle and anterior cranial fossee, and that
what resorption takes place in the posterior cranial fossa and the
spinal canal is insufficient to balance the amount secreted by the
choroid plexuses even when the intracranial pressure is considerably
raised. The work of Weed, confirming that of Key and Retzius on
the arachnoidal villi, proved these structures to be the channels
whereby the larger part of the fluid was returned to the circulation.
He injected a solution of iron-ammonium sulphate and potassium
ferrocyanide either into the subarachnoid space in the lumbar region
or into the cisterna magna, and after fixation in formalin and hydro-
chloric acid was able to trace granules of Prussian blue into the arach-
noi(lal villi in relation to most of the large cerebral venous sinuses.

It is true that using a similar injection fluid under higher pressure
he was also able to trace the injection to the perivascular lymphatics
(Virchow-Robin space) of the brain and spinal cord, and even in some
cases into the nervous tissue. Both he and Mott considered that the
cerebrospinal fluid passed up the perivascular channels to bathe the
nerve-cells of the brain and spinal cord, but these conclusions are not
universally accepted. In Weed's experiments, as above described,
the injections were made under abnormally high pressures. Mott
in his experiments had previously tied the carotid artery, thereby
producing anaemia of the brain, and his results cannot therefore be
considered as conclusive for what takes place under normal conditions.

The Virchow-Robin space normally appears completely empty
in histological preparations, unless filled with cells from within the
nervous tissue, as in diffuse encephalitis or poliomyelitis and in degen-
erative disease or destructive lesion of the brain or cord. In these
diseases the cells can be traced in histological sections to the
meninges in the region where the vessel enters or leaves the brain or
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cord, and during life similar cells can be found in the cerebrospinal
fluid. Acute syphilitic or coccal meningitis, on the other hand, (loes
not produce infiltration of the Virchow-Robin space except in the
parts nearest to the subarachnoid space. It does not therefore seem
likely that there is normally a current of cerebrospinal fluid up this
space from the larger to the smaller branches of the vessels. Nor can
cerebrospinal fluid be absorbed by this routc except by a process of
diffusion in which some at least of the absorbed cerebrospinal fluid
is replaced by the tissue fluid which passes iInto the Virchow-Robin
spaces from the nervous tissue.

The other possible channel for escape of the fluid is the perineural
lymphatics. Undoubtedly some escape of cerebrospinal fluid can take
place by this route, but here again there is un(loubtedly a current
of lymph in the opposite direction that is, up the nerve toward the
subarachnoid space and the cord. The work of Orr and Rows, who
produce(d toxic infection of the cord by placing celloidin capsules
containing living organisms in connection with the peripheral nerves,
is supported by that of Meyer and Ransome, an(l recently of Teale
and Embleton, who have shown that tetanus toxin reaches the spinal
cord along the lymphatic channels in the perineurium. Here again,
therefore, any absorption of ccrebrospinal fluid that occurred wNNould
merely be in exchange for the addition of a smaller or greater amnount
of tissue fluid to the contents of the subarachnoid space.

The spinal subarachnoid space may therefore be assumend to be a
cul-de-sac from which only an extremely small bulk of fluid is drained.
This does not necessarily mean that very little cerebrospinal fluid is
absorbed therefrom, although on the premisses even this miight be
grante(l. But it appears that what little cerebrospinal fluid is ab-
sorbed is replaced, at least in large part, by tissue fluids from the
blood-stream reaching it either by wav of the Virchow-Robin space
or the perineural lymphatics. It must not, however, be considered
that the fluid normallv stagnates in the spinal cul-de-sac. Two pump-
ing mechanisms are at work to prevent this. The cerebral arterial
pulsation constantly changes the size of the brain, and as the skull
and cranial dura mater form a firm, non-expanisile v-essel, it follows
that this pulsation must be conveyed to the fluid in the more expansile
spinal theca. There is also the venous pulsation due to the varying
phases of respiration, which, though probably slight under normal
conditions, can become verv considerable when forced respiratory
efforts are made. This acts both on the cerebral veins and on the
large plexus of veins which lies between the spinal canal and the dura
mater surrounding the cord, and it is possible that a considerable
congestion of the latter plexus might almiost completely empty the
subarachnoid spacc surrounding the cord.
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THIE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

It is probable that in health from 400 to 800 c.c. of cerebro-
spinal fluid each day are secreted, circulate, and return to the general
circulation. If, therefore, the communication between the various
parts of the subarachnoid space is free, the normal slight addition
to the cerebrospinal fluid of lymph derived from the brain, cord, and
peripheral nerves is insufficient to alter greatly the chemical constitu-
tion of the whole. When, on the other hand, free communication
between the ventricular and the lumbar fluids is hindered by anv
process which narrows the channel between the cord and dura mater,
or which produces a matting of the meninges round a part of the cord,
the mixing of ventricular and lumbar fluids will be reduced, or will
cease completely. The fluid in the lumbar cul-de-sac will then only
be able to interchange with the lvmph in the Virchow-Robin space
and in the perineural lymphatic channels, and it will therefore come
to approximate more and more closely in composition to lymph.

On the physiological evidence just reviewed, no other factor need
enter into the etiology of the syndrome than the narrowing or com-
plete obliteration of the channel by which the cerebrospinal fluid
in the cisterna magna mingles with that in the lumbar cul-de-sac.
And when this factor alone is at play, the albumin content of the
lumbar fluid should rise with the completeness of the block. In this
connection a phenomenon described by Lantuejoul and others is of
interest. He states that in certain cases when the first puncture
has given a yellow fluid coagulating spontaneously into a fairly dense
jelly, a second puncture performed on the next day has given a clear
colourless fluid differing little, if at all, from the normal; but after
waiting for some weeks, a third puncture has given a fluid similar or
approximating to the first. The explanation of this seems to be that
the obstruction in the subarachnoid space, although under normal
conditions complete, is of such a nature that a removal of the fluid
below it will allow fresh fluid to pass it and reach the lumbar cul-de-sac.
The obstruction in such cases may act as a ball-valve, allowing the
passage of fluid from above downwards but not from below upwards.
This would explain certain cases which present Froin's syndrome,
usually in an incomplete form, and in which the fluid obtained at
lumbar puncture spurts out under increased pressure. But it is
clear that no valve effect is needed to produce the phenomenon
described by Lantuejoul when the obstruction in the subarachnoid
space is incomplete. For the block mav well be sufficient to prevent
anv but the slightest mixing of the fluids above and below it wvhen
the pressure on either side is approximately the same, but insuffi-
cient to prevent the passage of fluid past it when the pressure on one
side is considerably reduced.

The etiology of the syndrome in cases of acute myelitis and
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nmeningitis and of syphilitic meningomyelitis presents little difficulty.
In such cases a cul-de-sac is formed by inflammatory thickening of
the arachnoid, and, in most cases, by adhesions between the outer layer
of arachnoidl and the pia mater investing the cord. This process alone
may obstruct the flow in the pial veins, and lead to capillary con-
gestion below it; but in addition the inflammation of itself causes
congestion of the vessels of the cord. Nor is the inflamed area of
pia arachnoid bounded by the lower limit of the a(dhesions in this
membrane, but extends considerably below it, and is bathe(d by
fluid communicating with that in the lumbar cul-dc-sac, which thus
receives and collects the proteins coming from the inflamed vessels.

It is unfortunate that flbrin ferment is so often lacking in the
cerebrospiinal fluidls which present the syndrome of Froin, and that in
consequence the fluid docs not clot spontaneously. It is, in fact,
doubtful if fibrin ferment occurs naturally in any of the cases where
the syndrome is produced by the pressure of a tumour, and this is
probably the reason why the earliest cases, e.g., those describe(l by
Froin and Babinski, were of an inflammatory origin. In these fibrin
fermcnt is constantly present, at any rate while inflammation is active.
It is lucky for the history of the subject that in the operation of lumbar
puncture the fluid is not always drawn off without bloodI contamnina-
tion, for, wlhen this occurs, fibrin ferment is provided and clotting
takes place. This occurred in Case 3. Alestrezat has suggested that
in order to demonstrate the presence of fibrinogen a drop of frcsh
blood or scrumn should be ad(led to the fluid.

I have several times seen highly albuminous yellow fluids coagu-
late during the Wassermann test after the addition of com-plemcnt.
This completely nullifies the result of the test, and ought to be guar(led
against. This inay be done by coagulating the fluid previously with
a drop of human blood (from a non-syphilitic) or by heatinig the
cerebrospinal fluid for half an hour to 56° C. It is stated by Starling
that fibrinogenl is precipitated by heating to 56° C. to 60° C., but I
have never found clotting occur in the Wassermann test after the
fluid had been heate(d at the lowcr temperature.

2. The earlier Frenchcl wvriters on the subject have insisted that
for the production of the syndrome, in adldition to stagnation of fluid
in the lumbar cul-de-sac, therc should be venous congestion below
the level of the block. Surgeonis with great experience in the opera-
tioni of laminectomy ha-e told mie that in cases of spinal compression
the veins on the dorsal surface of the cord below the compression are
alw-vrays congestcd, owing to the current in thcse veins being chiefly
upwards.

It is true that altlhouglh the imiain effluent of the spinal veins is
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FROIN'S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

into the vertebral veins at the lower border of the foramen magnum,
there are also emissary veins leaving the dural sheath along with all
the nerve-roots. These veins, however, especially in the lumbar
region of the cord, are relatively much smaller than the accompanying
arteries; and while it is possible that long-continued congestion,
such as might occur below the level of a spinal tumour, might increase
their lumen, the firmness of the dural sheath would form a considerable
barrier to any such process. It would therefore seem to be a necessary
corollary to any form of spinal compression that there should be an
increase of blood-pressure in the intrathecal veins and capillaries
below it.

It is probable that, apart from the effect of bacterial and other
toxins on the walls of capillaries, the obstacle which these present to
the escape of fibrinogen varies inversely as the pressure within them.
It would follow therefore that the venous congestion resulting fromz
the pressure of a tumour would lead to the escape of a relativelv
higher proportion of fibrinogen than would otherwise occur. It is
stated that there are no capillary vessels in the arachnoid, and there-
fore the transudation of lymph into the spinal subarachnoid space
must come from within the cord.

3. Froin's Syndrome in Polyneuritis and Landry's Paralysis.-
While the theory of 'cavite close ' is justified by the findings at autopsy
or operation in a number of cases, it does not seem to explain the
pathogenesis of the svndrome of Froin in the cases of polyneuritis and
Landry's paralysis recorded in the literature. No such case, so far
as I am aware, has come to autopsv while showing the syndrome in
a typical manner, and it is therefore impossible to dogmatize on the
subject. But the rapidity with which the cerebrospinal fluid regains
its normal characters, as the patient is restored to health, militates
against any theory which postulates inflammatory adhesions in the
meninges. Nor are such adhesions found at autopsy in cases of acute
polyneuritis. On the other hand, it is possible that there may be in
such cases considerable swelling of the lumbar enlargement of the
cord, and that this may form a slight barrier to the mixing of the
fluid in the lumbar cul-de-sac with that at a higher level in the sub-
arachnoid space.

Another factor influencing the amount of albtumin in the fluid
obtained at lumbar puncture in such cases is found in the inflamma-
tion of the nerves. It has been seen that there is a lymph-current
up the sheaths of the nerves towards the subarachnoidl space and the
cord. And although the quantity of lymph which travels aloing
this path is probably very small in conditions of health, it may be
very considerable when the nerves are acutely inflamed. And when

VOL. II.-NO. 6. 9
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the large sizc of the sciatic nerv-es is remembered, it is easy to iuider-
stan(l how lymph travelling up themi and reaching the subarachnoid
space among the roots of the cauda equiina would influence the
character of the fluiid (drawn off fronm this situation.

It is, however, only a small proportion of cases of polyneulritis
w\hich shows more than a slight excess of albumin in the cerebro-
spinal fluid. Mestrezat considers that this increase is only showin
by those cases in which the ventral horns of the cord participate in
the inflammation. Eskuchen thinks that the changes in the fluid in
polyncuritis are due to inv-olvement of the meninges. But as in the
cases which I have examiinedl no definite incrcase in cells has accom-
panied the increase in albumnin, I find it (lifficult to accept the latter
hvpothesis.

Landry's paralysis (loes not alwzays pro(luce changes in the cerebro-
spinal fluid, anid Eskuchen states that the cases which he has followed
to autopsy have not shown anv such changes. In the present state
of our knowledge, therefore, it seems impossible satisfactorily to
explain why the syndrome of Froin should be present in some cases
of polyneuritis and absent in others.

4. The composition of the fluiids presenting the syndrome of
Froin is tlhus accounted for in a gencral way by stagnation and vas-
cular congestion. But there are somc other points in connection
With the syndrome into which it may be worth while briefly to inquire.

Situation of the Block. It has been shown bv Raven that the
syn(lrome usuallv occurs with greatest intensity when the block is
low (lown in the thoracic or lumbar region. This may be explained
on1 several grounds. In the first place, the segmental vascular supply
(i.e., excludling that derived from the vertebral artery) is much greater
in the lumbar than in the thoracic region. Therefore a block which
obstructed the longitu(dinal vascular supply in the upper thoracic
rcgion would produce more vascular congestion in thc lumbar than
in the thoracic regionis of the cord. That is to say that, whatever
the level of the block, the greatest lymph transudation Nould take
place from the lumbar region of the cord.

Secondlv, the amount of cerebrospinal fluid to which this lympl
is a(lded varies Nith the level of the block, being much larger when
the block is high up than w-hen it is in the lumbar regioni.

Thirdlv, the pulsations transmitted to the fluid in the spinal
theca from the vessels of the brain diminish in force fromn above (down-
wvards, and arc probably very weak when thev reach the lumbar
cul-de-sac.

Nature of the Lesion Producing the Block. This has becn shown
to influence the changes in the fluid only to a limited extent and only
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

in certain directions. As regards the cellular picture, wlhile acute
inflammatory processes may lead to comparatively little increase of
cells in the loculated fluid, meningitis of svphilitic origin usually
shows its presence by a definite lvmphocytosis.

It has been seen that usually, as the albumin in the fluid rises,
the glucose also rises in percentage, although to a much less degree;
but when the block is caused bv acute meningitis, glucose may be
diminished or absent.

The proportion of the variouis albumin fractions is a question to
which little attention has been paid, probablv owing to the difficulty
of the chemical analvsis involved. It is not difficult to make a
rough estimate of the proportions of the various globulin fractions
present in a fluid by fractional salting out with ammonium sulphate
after the method of Kafka. According to him, 28 per cent saturation
causes precipitation of fibrinogen; 33 per cent saturation, precipitation
of euglobulin; an(d 40 per cent saturation, of pseudoglobulin. The
method is not delicate enough to show one part in 10,000 of a parti-
cular type of globulin, but will probably give a positive result with
two or three parts in 10,000. I have recently applied this method
to the examination of highly albuminous fluids, but it has not so far
yielded anv definite results in mv hands.

The exact quantity of fibrin present in fluids presenting the syn-
drome of Froin has been estimated by several observers. Blanchetiere
and Lejonne found 0-17 per cent and 0-16 per cent of fibrin in their
case, with 2-55 per cent and 2-75 per ceint albumin. Lantuejoul and
Souques fonnd 0(275 per cent fibrin with 4-285 per cent albumin and
0,155 fibrin with 4'2 per cent albumin. Derrien, Mestrezat, and Roger
found 0 03 per cent fibrin with 0-6 per cent albumin, and no fibrin-
ogen with 0-4 per cent albumin.

In several of mv cases I have found albumin in the region of 0-2
per cent or 0-3 per cent without a trace of fibrinogen being discover-
able. On the other hand, I have never examined a meningitic fluid
in which the albumin had reached these levels and which did not give
a copious fibrin coagulum. It wouldl therefore appear that the pro-
portion of fibrinogen to albumin in cerebrospinal fluids presenting
the syn(drome of Froin is small by comparison with that foiirrd in
acute inflammatory conditions.

The proportion of globulin to albumin, on the other hand, is
much higher than in meningitis. Mestrezat found in one case globulin
0-13 per cent to albumin 0*49 per cent; in another, globulin 0-22 per
cent to albumin 0-65 per cent, in both cases a proportion of about
1 to 3. Blanchetiere and Lejonne found globulin 0-808 per cent to
albumin 1-742 per cent, a proportion nearer 1 to 2. In meningitis
the proportion of globulin to albumin is much lower, 1 to 8 (Mestrezat)
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or 1 to 12 (Eskuchen). In fact, the proportion of globulin to albumin
found in the svndrome of Froin is only equalled by that found in
progressive general paralysis, in which disease Eskuchen computes
it at 3 to 7.

Albumoses. Sicard (irew attention to the presence of albumoscs in
certain spinal fluids which presented the characteristics of the svn-
drome of Froin, especially in cases of Pott's (lisease of the vertebree.
He attributed it to the disease in the spinal bones, and considered
that it had the same significance as the Bence-Jones protcin in the
urine of cases of sarcoma of the spine. Mlestrezat, on the other
hand, considered that the albumoses and peptones arose from the
disintegration of the stagnating albumins. It is to be noted that
both writers agrec that albumoses are never found except at the first
puncture, and then only in exceptional cases, in which the syndrome
is present in its most complete form. Only one of my own cases
showed the presence of albumoses by the biuret reactioni after the
albumin had been removed by boiling and filtering. This was a case
of tuberculous meningitis following on Pott's (lisease, an(l the albu-
moses may thereforc have been produced either as a result of the
(lisease in the bone, as in Sicard's hypothesis, or as a product of diges-
tion of the pre-existing albumin in the fluid bv toxins (lerive(l fromn
the adjacent area of meningitis.

This is one of the nmany questions presented by the syndromc of
Froin which still require elucidation, and to wl-hich a satisfactory
answer can only be giveni after fresh work on general tissue meta-
bolism and the interchange of tissue fluids has cleared away the haze
in which these subjects are wrapped.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS.

1. The syndrome of Froin consists essentially in the approximna--
tion of the character of the fluid obtained by lumbar puncture to that
of blood-plasma. This approximation is never so complete as to
render it identical.

2. This change takes place characteristically whcn the fluid in
the lumbar cul-de-sac is completelv cut off fronm communication with
the fluid in the ventricles and cisterna magna. This may be pro-
duced by tumours or other (lisease in the bones of the spine, by
tumours of the meninges or cord, or by inflammatory adhesions in
the pia-arachnoid membranes.

3. The degree of change in the flui(d (lepend(ls imore on the corn-
pleteness of this block than on the nature of the blocking process.
But certain constituenits of the fluidl may vary in relation to the nature
of the obstruction.
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FROIN S SYNDROME, AND THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

4. The production of the syndrome is aided by venous conges-
tion below the level of a compression, or by inflammation in the
meninges and cord below an area of meningeal adhesion.

5. It is not necessary to postulate any obstruction of the peri-
neural or perivascular lymphatics. The lymph which reaches the
subarachnoid space along them aids in the production of the syndrome.
Acute peripheral neuritis may in fact itself produce an analogous
condition in the cerebrospinal fluid.
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